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David Barry, while «orkiig in ÜwBay Nlîa'j^taA
l'VE a conversation book ; I brought it out from ome, of Fundy Granite shed an Fnday. had his
1 It tells the French for knife an' fork a»1 likewiae brush and comb ; fingers !>*«£ jammed th cog i The Misses Dorothyapd MurielAlex-
It learns yen ’ow to art the time, the mupes of all the stare, Recruiting Officer H. V. Dewarami Rev ^^"Ltw^k
And ’ow'to border hoysters an ow to buy cigars. » Mr. Penwarden attended a meeting at pool. ^aitcd imm a

But therèain’t no shops to shop in, there *r"^h?tel V. . w^ey ITtompem "offered his -services visit to his son, Arthur, at St. Andrews.
When you spend your days in dugouts doin oksale tirade in shells, ukJ waa signed on subject to the doctor’s Miss Bessie Fletcher, of Lub*^ ”a\F1
It’s nice to know the proper talk for theatres an such- examination. < over-Sunday parent8’ Mr’
But when it comes to fakin’, why, it doton’t ’elp you much. v.^^iMnM g a M« of North Road, is
There’s all them friendly kind o’ things you d naturally say wide, leave this afternoon for the 115th, vj8jting his son, Mr. Judson Mitchell.
When you meet a feller casual-like an’ pass the time o’ day- St John. Charles Cawley, DomMaxwell Mf Max Nico!lf of St Stephen, made a
Them little things is breaks the ice an’ kind o’ desrs the air . ^ busine» trip here this week.
Which, when you turn the phrase book up, why them ngs Mrs Shaw, of Pennfield. seventy-nine rB AND HARBOR G M

■ »...
Ï2SSS^?SS» ffîàa&àtâl

An’ ’e says " Tipperary ” and I says Sooveneer ; theYoung People’s Sodety of the Bapttot propose holding one in the near future

ssss^ll' bSSSSm*
SEAVER HARBOR, S. ~

■E'd ’ave kissed me if I’d let 'in, we ’ed never met before. been stricken. Mrs. Ndson Wright, Nfe St. John thus week, returning by steamer
An' I’ve never seen the beggar since'f“° ^ ’ mTuswIs Hotaies are among those who KnittjL Bee met with Mrs. Frank
An’, though we scarcely spoke a word, I wonder just tne sam are seriously ill. Lakeman on Wednesday evening.
If ’e’ll ever see them kids o”is . . . I never ast is name. I j^rg Joshua Hawkins came from St. I j. Mr ^ ^ Daggett, who has been spend-

Miss Cicely Fox Smith, in Punch. |  ̂ “

Alvin Dakin, who has been employed in | Alberta, this Hfisek.
Sydney, N. S, has arrived home to spend The Women's Institute will hold their 
a few Weeks. annual reception in the Institute rooms,

Miss Nina Wadlin spent the week-rod Monday, Feb. 28. 
i at Headman’s Harbor, the guest of her Wesley Newton, of the firm of- Newton 

When news is scarce we have but little I friend, Miss Dora Johnson. Bros., gpent a few days last week in
stock to fall back on. If we try to be On Wednesday evening the Red Cross | Calais, Me.
"phunny wephail,” and if we
anything containing any merit outside ot I wjth flaga and bunting. A large audience 
itemizing we dare not publish it lest our 1 waH entertained by the following pro
readers say "that crank.” If we touch grame : n Canada. I Schr Trilby, Capt. Bordman Cheney,
on politics we hear the cry of " calamity 1. OCan^ Jhe loaded smoked herring for Halifax, N. S.
howler." If at times we feel religiously ch2airma0i fa s. Munro. Mrs. Stewart Benson, who has been ill
inclined and make some allusions, some-1 3. Recitation, Old John Bull, Mrs. J. L. I with, grip, is impRpving slowly,
how the pith will get punched out and Stone. F. S. McLaughlin left on Saturday, Feb.

cal m referring to it We have evidently Emma Eldndge. . _ |0f the 115th Battalion, spent a few days
m%de a mistake in curtailing. We some- j g Solo, Where is my Boy To-night Iwee^ with their friends here, re
times think we ought to have been a I Miss Martha Babcock. I turning to St John on Monday.M7- Spaul The H S Mi^Clair Henderson, of Grand Harbor, New Moon, 3rd ..

aCtoZcSod luck to the boys of the ^nta^few days of last week with rela- FirstQuarter, 10th

Cnst Quarter^26th 1.

10. Solo, Johnny C-annuck’s the Boy, The Willing Workers of the Baptist 
Hayward Sparks. I Church of this place held a Cobweb Party

I 11. Tableau and Recitation, Belgium. I in the hall on Tuesday night of last week.
The variety of uses to which table salt 12. Solo Take me back to the Banks of A g06d 9um was realized, the proceeds February 11th and until further

s'-ab*’-*- - “rssscr . sS'K55'1"“sssa^wserfe» J“;ssrsr“Æ. ---------------------------------------------------------

excellent plan is to rinse the month regu-1 15. Recitation, The J Was the week end guest of her parents, m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper
larly with a little salt and water. ,enme H National Anthem. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Benson. February < Harbor, Beaver Harbçr, Black’s Harbor,

Salt in solution inhaled, though un- Miss Carrie Wright was organist, and------------------------- ~ 26 Sat 7:18 6:05 4:48 11|M 11:51 Back Bay orL^ite,Deer slan |d
pleasant at the moment is an excellent «g» taking: part in FAIRHAVEN, D. 1. % Mon 7 H &08 7M 1M 1:41 for St Joto, calling at
cure for a cold in the head. M lfe Wright Martha Bldridge ; Mm. W. Feb. 21. 29 Tue 7:12 6:09 8:10 2:12 2:51 Letite or Back Bay Blacks Harbor,

A little salt on the tongue will -»P w. McKay Ind Messrs. Sunday waa „„e of the co.dest days of March Beyer Hmto^fapper Harbor, tide
bleeding at the nose. Hayward Sparks and Allen Paul. . the season, but in spite of the cold the \ Wed 7.10 6.119-12 ri 452 , . w ,

Damp salt applied to burns, kills the i„ the tableau two children, VUny and rR Mr ’Waason flUed all his appoint- 2 £hu 7:09 6.12 10.10 4kl AGENT-Tkoree Wharf and Warehouse
Nora Hawkint reprinted Belgium, ^ and quite a number were present 3 Fn 7.07 6.13 11:04 5.17 5.44 St Johe, N. B.

ViSiting reIa- Tbe™e Tab.es given above are tor 12gSSSi'ST*

steak will prevent blazing from the dnp-1and Jennie Hawkins. While fined to the house with a severely cut foot by appiying the correction indicated, without a written order from the Com
ping fat Whilst coal saturated with 88111 th(, ni(.ture was beinir shown Mrs. Embry 1 for the past two weeks, is progressing which is.to be subtracted in each case : pany or Captain of the steamer,
and water lasts double its usual time. I Paul recited ” Belgium.” About $25 was favorably under medical treatment. H.W. L.W. -——

Salt and soda are effective for beestings l taken as proceeds from the concert The I Mr. C. Russell has moved his goods into Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min. .... PMIDPU CFDIHTFQ I
_ j nthpr insect bites Society intend having the entertainment his new store, where he intends keeping a MCow « 30min. .... vllunvfl uUllIVLUA Zh r^ttdded to surch wiH at Black’s Harbor at an early date. full line of groceries In addition to h,s gpB - U min.

A p. I Another of our boys, Charles Conley, meat business. Welshpoot Campo., 6 min. 8 mm.
prevent the iron from sticking. . I has joined the 115th Battalion in St John. I The Red Cross workers will meet at the Eastport Me., 8 min. 10 min.

A tepid or warm salt bath makes a good j  — I home of Mrs. Geo. Thompson on Wednes- L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
substitute for a sea-plunge, and a handful] DA DTI tTT’S Mil IS N Re I day evening. Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.
Of wet salt rubbed briskly on the skin will BAR IIX11 3 miLU>, N. D.
be found most invigorating. ■ Feb’23’

4 to the deceased. Interment was in the 
rural cemetery.

To CaptWm-RCooltof M Bejtolt 

GiUmanCoofc i ’'* **• ^

&S£gGB*êts,

Zfofuon^le. rtONTItt UNE
Mr. Lincoln Stuart now dedt-hand on ^ Andrews Tuesday at 8.15 a.tru ;

the steamer VtkMg, «grot Sunday tn {er Q^jg ^ intermediate Landings.
Return, leave CalaU Monday at 9.00 
a. m- Leave St Andrews 11.00 a. m. for

TRAVEL
Oh rest thee, babe, rest thee, babe, sleep 

on till day !
Oh rest thee, babe, rest thee, sleep while 

you may !” - .
After a Swansea man had rendered 

"Men of Harlech.” with true Welsh 
verve, a brawny Seaforth ambled for
ward and exclaimed with becoming 
modesty—” I canna sing, lads, but I’ll gle 
ye a wee recitation. It’s by Rabbie 
Burns, and there’s nae braid Scotch 
abootit”

1. '

ASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
«i-nHiH-num.

A SOLDIERS' SING-SONG VOL.
4 N impression which appears to be 

somewhat prevalent is that while 
Jack Tar may cull songs of the 
sea from a rich repertoire of past 
generations of sailors, the soldier has 
to rely very much upon music hall 
ditties or parodies especially written to 
suit the exigencies of the times. There 
may seem to be some excuse for this 
view, but in reality it is wide of the 
truth.

Tommy Atkins, whether of the old or 
the new military school, is a more versa- 

than the bluejacket He

r-
SHEBl

»r
"For gold the merchant ploughs the 

main,
- The farmer ploughs the manor ;
But glory is the soldier’s prize—

The soldier’s wealth is honou :
The brave, poor soldier ne’er despise,

Nor count him as a stranger— 
Remember he’s his country’s stay 

In day and hour 0’ danger.” x 
The sentiments caught on with accla

mation. "Sing’s a song, noo, Duncan,” 
cried an appreciative comrade. ” Weel, I 
jist will,” said Duncan, now careless of 

" I’ll gie ye a verse o’

his parents. :

1 Tisti
AT INTERNATIONAL LINE

S. S. North Star
Leave St John Thursday at 9 a. m., " 1 

Eastport at-230 pun, for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston/Monday at 9 a-m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships “North Land” and “Herman M 
Winter." Reduced Fares, Reduced State- 3 
room Prices. Schedule disturbed, la- | 
formation upon request

YOUR
STORE26* Who would

It may trail
1

'

tile songster
sings in the trenches, may even hum an 
sir on picquet duty, while on the march 
he is encouraged to sing—though he 
really needs little encouragement—for 
the vocal art has long been recognised in 
the Army as a marvellous fatigue reducer 
and a splendid physical preparation into 
the bargain. ‘ *

Naturally one cannot expect on the 
march-out to hear renderings of the rare 
old ballads which weave an. air of r»
™,nrè around the lower deck of the bat
tleship on some moonlit night But corrie 
with us, reader, to a real soldiers’ sing- 
tong. where the disposition is to give 
some rattling soldier's solos, even at 
the expense of the ever-popular chorus 
if need be. There is no charge for ad
mission,butthe hat may go round oncej,^^ wM war>6 deadly blast was
or twice on a "fag collection for the Ma 
artistes. The company is ^ ™ And gentle peace returning,
national one, Enghshmen and Welshmen , aweet maid fatherless,
rubbing shoulders with Dublin Fusihers Aodmanyi widow turning ;

‘SUKtSySl1 "« »• “

TBHt sweq 
What matte 
OrthesoltH
Though it 1 
The proud

htéktmi 
of the year 

Dr.Wüsem’aHeMwShe consequences, 
the finest war song that wis ever written 
in this world or the next,” and straightway 
he dirled the rafters with "Scots Wha 
Hie,” the words being lustily taken up by 
every nstionelity present.

When the Highlander retired well 
pleased with himself, there was a mild 
scuffle at the back of the hall- Three 
men were half-leading, half-carrying, a 
Royal Scot towards the platform. Though 
not too willing to oblige, this soldier 
turned out the capture of the evening. In 
a voice of rare quality he gave the ” Sol
dier’s Retum.”

few days in R E^CHADmcK^Agent^Calais, Me. |

C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,
Eastport, Me.

TheUMdissSetSBkwe,.'
which arc th.«eM»eMwdeâwe. M*- 
KMtloa Mi «kst tired feellae ltd* 
come, witil the •priât. J

Dr^!atLtMtWiftyym M

SndheresrendtobeeaW
blMdputda^^KE

CHANGE OF TIME j 
Grand Manan S. S, Company $
Grand Maaan Route Season 1915-16

After October L 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as J 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730 9
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- wBm 
hello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St M 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 1 
Manan, via Wilson's Beaeh, Campobello . : 1 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a: ■
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
730 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An- ,- 
draws, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An- m 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
E. C GUPTILL, Manager 

. Grand Manan. 1

And sees
CAPE BRETON EDITOR HAS 

•MISTAKEN HIS CALLING
FOREST PROTECTION IN CANADA * n

iWâir
According to press reports, Sweden 

proposes to cut off the export of chemical 
Great Britain. Naturally, all 
immediately turned to Canada to

aSi
IM»

pulp to 
eyes are
supply the threatened deficiency. -, 

The Commission of Conservation has 
just issued a report on * Forest Protection 
in Canada, 1913-1914,” which is of parti- 
ticular interest in this connexion. It 
contains much information respecting the 
work of the provincial forest services and 

i of the federal departments intrusted with 
the care of our forests.

I Forest fire protection is assuming a 
It is ob-

V LORD MONTAG! 
FROM THSEAL COVE, G. M. ie candyDr. WOrne". Pul** Wmwtid

form for children is emfecere.Feb. 21.

-a ORD MONTAGU 
Li in England, HeMINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time
ampton this morranj 
drove to his beautiful 

He is slowly 1
Where lang I’d been a lodger ;

voice thé ball without any ado. It At length I reach’d the bonnie glen, 1 large place ln public attention,
is one of the oldest ballads on the pro- Where early life Imported ; vious that, if Canada is to continue as a
gramme, andringsgrand and true:— I passed the mill arid ttystin’ thorn, woaPproducing country, she-must con-

. . . I . Where Nancy oft I courted, h resources of this natural pro-
" ^ e*0rd and* ” ’ wha spied I but my ain dear maid ducb Tbe report treats exhaustively of

And a gallant heart and trae, ^ Beside her mother’s dwelling ! the 6re protection of forest lands along
King James’s men shall underst And turn'd mè round to hide the flood L righto-of-way. Through co-op-
JKÏÏiïZ'l and when, j That in my «en was swelling.” erative Jon, great headway ^

„h_H Trelawnev die? I There was a touch of madness m the made in securing the reduction of forest
There’s thirty thousand Cornishmen I applause which greeted the end of the losses through fires traceable toriuway

There are more verses, of course, ““ I „ ls ^ Bobbie Burns ?" inquired a Sher- Dominion lands in the West have been 
the applause is loud and sincere. „ WOod Ranger. "Aye, wis it Robbie dealt with in reports containing the re-

" Gunner F----- will give an Irish song, „ .^rUimw, a man near, him al- suits of special studies conducted by Dr
announced the Chairman, sitting down fi [ Gie’s anither the same c. D. Howe and Mr, J. H. White. The
with a jerk before the Words were quite Trent watershed in Ontario, has also re
çut of his mouth. There was some stir J * „ ^ yQur permission, boys,” said the ceived especial attentien, in a report of an

coronach by | investigation by Dr. C. D. Howe in the 
townships of Burleigh and Methuen. 
This district is important in that, while of 
very little value as an agricultural area, it 
is being repeatedly overrun by forest fires 
and the little remainable timber destroyed. 
It is suggested that the area be placed 
under the control of the Dominion For
estry Branch for protection from fires and 
for reforestation.

four
Forest, 
injuries 
sunk in the’-Methterrel 
from an enemy- submg 
wounds about the head 
are still painful, and! 
for him to remain qui 
these are healed.

Lord Montagu gave J 
the full narrative of I
liner end Iris ewnterdl
ing the 32 hours whid 
wis rescued from ttij 
hours during which he 
hours without water oj 
sea-soaked biscuit, hod 
rescue faded and ha 
thoughts of how be 
might die when tl*j 
watch his end. ” I j 
from the gravé” he ad 
his story.

The voyage of thd 
had been a very sued 
time when she was m 
one on board was vq 
hpppy. On the day 
there was boat drill, I 
and the crew went 
stations and^ll the a

PHASES OF THE MOON
FEBRUARY

clergyman, then we could have walloped 
congregation with no back talk. 

Richmond County Record.

....... 12b. 6m. p.m.

........ 6h. 20m. p.m.
,v..10h. 29m. pun. 
___; 5h. 24m. am.

our

MMffilME STEAMSHH1 C0..LTD.COMMON SALT

among the Dublin Fusiliers, for the song
ster was a " Belfast boy."
"On the green hills of Ulster the white 

cross waves high
And the beacon of war throws its flame 

to the sky ;
Now the taunt and the threat let the cow

ard endure, :
Our hope is in God and in Rory O’Moore I 
Do you ask why the beacon and banner

of war ' ” '. , .
On the mountains of Ulster are seen from when , fresh outburst of applause had I HOW TO SUPPLY FISH AT LESS 

far ? . I subsided, the chairman remarked that as I
Tie the signal our rights to regain andl ^ coocett bad some way or other turned | 

restore, I out a Scottish one, in defiance of the pro-
Through God and our Lady and Rory gramme, he suggested they should bring 

O’Moore." I it to a fitting end by every mothers son

Royal Scot, "I’ll give you a 
Watty Scott” :—

pain.
Salt and vinegar will remove stains from 

discoloured teacups.

” The hand of the reaper 
Takes the ears that are hoary 

But the voice of the reaper 
Wails manhood in glory.

The autumn winds, rushing,
Waft the leaves that are serest, 

But our flower was in flushing 
When blighting was nearest.”

:

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. K9 
Fraser, B. St, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday • *1 
School, *30 p. m. Prayer services Fri J 
day evening at 730. 1 >’

MSThodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall |
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at U | 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 1

F boats fore»
About L10 p. m. on 

her 30 [Lord Montag 
sitting down to Lund 
riffle explosion just a] 
This Mew up part of i 
of the explosion, at oi 

- happened. The pas 
sign of panic or feg 
lifebelts, and then 
stations. When I g< 
ted No. 6 beat on-tl 
boats being lowerec 

begun

fe- COST e.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—How to supply better 
fish at less cost to inland consumers was

It was a fine, easy running ditty, with I singing "Auld Lang SyM.” I day b 1̂^ m Jie°and fisheries commis-
plenty of "throat” in it, and again a body sionundTr the chairmanship of Clarence
storm of appreciation broke out When each other by the hand or eq ,amieaon o{ Digby. There were present
It had died down it was found that the | discrimination.-WeeA/v Scotsman. , ’ j H A Britton, of the Maritime Fisheries
chairman had been momentarily antici-l -------- Corporation of Montreal ; F. T. James, of
pated by a lanky Dublin Fusilier, who in STEVENSON’S LETTERS BRING [Toronto; D. J. Byrne, president of the 
a voice which seemed to come through a I LARGE SUM Canadian Fisheries Association, and W.
megaphone, shouted, " Here, I’ve a song , I Found, superintendent of fisheries,
for yez, and I’m coming next!" And! * I The consensus of opinion of thé wjt-
came he did, and after telling the pianist 1 blew York. Feb, 18.—If Robert h”0*81 neaaea was that a better system of trans-
vezy respectfully to "dry up a minute,” I gtevenson could have sold his letters in I rtatjon (rom Atlantic points should be 

sigote the'1 air thunderously with the I ya iifetjme at such prices as they brought jnaugurated It was estimated that under 
following song :— [at their sale here he could have spent iris I ■ famt condjtjons the rates were not only

later years in comfort without having to j ^ faut tbat there was a depreciation of 
depend upon his literary efforts. The I twenty.five per œnt in the weight of the 
total sum derived from the sale of Steven-1 when jt reachld the consumer, 
son's letters, books, manuscripts and

P
. LEONARDVILLE, D. I.g.- PORT OF ST. ANBREWS.Miss Lillian C. McFarlane, who has 

been at Bocabec for a few weeks, has re
turned to her home here.

1 Feb. 23.
Pte. Chester Johnson, of the 115th Bat- 

Private Fraser R. McQuoid, of the 115th I talion, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Battalion, St. John, visitqd friends here 1 Mrs, Howard Johnson, of Northwest Har- 

A hand in a mill near the town of Pres-1 recently. . I bor. He returns to St. John Wednesday,
ton Lancashire went to live with a work- Miss Minnie E. Simpson has gone to there to continue the training course, be- 
J hir^mewhst older man. On Oakfield, Me., to visit her sister, Mrs. fore leaving for overseas duties.

windows. I Augustus Greenlaw. I ing Dough*’8 on Tuesday evening last
* Hast no blinds for th' windows, Bill ? ” I Miss Margaret Simpson, of SL Andrews, I Miss Amy Doughty was the guest of her 
Bill—” No, I never trouble about blinda; I spent Sunday with her parents here. Aunt, Mrs. Frank Varney, of Eastport,

but if th’art s o particular about it I’ll I Miss Glenna Little is spending a few I Saturday last, 
blacklead th’ windows for thee,” I weeks at waweig.

So they Mackleaded the windows. BOCABEC, N. B. , feb. 23.
During the night the young man awoke, Feb. 21. Mrs. Jack Ingalls and her sister, ' Miss I L. I. W. Mclejughlip

and, finding the room in darkness, he Mr gnd Mra Wtb McCarroll, of St. I Marion Cummings, are to-night attending * Bbach’
went to sleep again. Andrews, visited friends at Bocabec re. the Ball mum by the Eastern Star Lodge, J- A. Newman........

This continued hTtums until the elder-1 centiy. I1* Columbia Hall, Lubec. 1 --------
ly man said: Owing to the storm on Sunday last 11 Miss Alma Chaffey and her little sister, I
y-I say, Jack, get up an’make a leet; there was no service in the Methodist Matek rood the week-end with relati e
I’m sure we’re going to late for work.” ch“r=h’ R . few day8 laat Henry Searles and son, Joh\, of Kittery,

To their amazement they found it waBl wcek' witb" his sister Mrs. Dunbar, at I Me., have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
7:30 A M. ’ I PennfiekL ~ Allan Mosher-- L

" Now we’ve done It, we’re late. We Mr McCabe of St. Stephen, was The Ladles Sewing Circle in connexion - __-,
had better get to th’ mill." through Bocabec on business last week. MreBmer^Ch^y Z erem 18 ISr gS Manai? McKinnon, St

The first person they met was the man-1 Mr. Max Groom spent last Sunday at |j”“ ut re y Stephen.
his home. Miss Marion Cummings leaves on 122 Motor Sip. Two Boys, Eaton, Lord's

;^i:hr^:eyoutwobeen?" tFHB” WeÙ, I have worked here for th’ last I last weeu. Patriotic songs and games I wb°is amP10^ tbera- I “ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. -
twenty year, an’surely you’re not going I were enjoyed all all, and ref regiments I , The many fnends of FrankHooper are 23 Motor Sip. Casarco No 2, Pendleton,

” I’m saying nowt about this morning," M^Sti^was over-Sunday guest Mrs. Fannie Haney has been quite m at 17 Stng^ .̂ Manan’ McKinnon’ St-
said the manager, "but where were you of Mr. John Kerr, Bocabec Ridge. I the home of her daughter, Mrs. Webster I^ Johnson, St Stephen,
yesterday an’ th’ day afore?’ | Miss Georgia Groom returned home at Lubec’ h h h “ 22 Motor Sip. Two Boys, Eaton, Lord’s

after spending a few days at her uncle's, | visiting. | Cove. ...
Mr. Howard Reid. . ” . I ” Motor Slp. Saucy Jmp, Green. Lords nntTH filllDF.^to^^s8onetoEa8tj C0VE* d:L2, -m—J- ^fiUllE

A new preacher arrived today to take I -■ stmt. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. Albkrt Thompson, Postmaster
charge of the church at this place. I Entered Foreign
congratulations on^the ^arriv^oTTbaby ' ^ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, E^t-

CUSTOMSA BIT LATE 7.30
Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father ■

Meahan, D.D. Pastor. Services Sun- ■
day at 8.00 a. m- 1030 a. m. and 730 |
p. m. ■

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H.
Services Holy

l l'hos. K Wren,....... ................Collector
D. C. Rollins, .................... Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson.......................Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m, to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 Elliott B. A, Rector.

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer arid Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evemng .
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Revd. William Amos,
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 *
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- *
ing at 730. :iMfc.

OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

H. D. Chaffey....................Sub Collector
Campobello.

......................Sub. Collector
North Head.

: Sub. Collector

tl
I ith get into them. I tl 
culty, climbed up th 
ing to pull with m 
Miss Thornton, who 
Within three minuti 
ship was on her bd 
to sink rapidly by 
swept off my feet: 
along the- promeni 
moment I was over! 
and I was sucked d 
ing my head and 
pieces of .wreckagi 
long time before i 
again, though I wi 
very rapidly owing 
ancy of my Gieve 
tainly at that mom 

Just before the; 
was the usual and

A. J. Clark’he

Charles Dixon
CUMMINGS COVE, D. L" Some praise the raging ocean 

And the whistling of the wind, 
And they haven't gota notion 

A better sound to raid !
But of all the world’s best heroes 

There’s none that e'er compares 
For a hip-hurrah and a hip-hurrah 

With the Dublin Fusiliers !”

Lord’s Cove.
T. L. Trees rten Sub. Collector

Grand Harbor.
Prev. OfficerFirst„ _ . , Three suggestions were made:

paintings, was $83,116. They were the I inauguration of pedlra car services 
property of Mrs. Salisbury Field, of Santa | ^ earload ^ through rates with the 
Barbara, Cal. The sale was concluded 1^ to Qpen the ^ and out a
yesterday. portion of the contents at various potato

the shouts of encore from compdtnots wag nineteen years 0ld, brought $387. moaei nsn m 
were insistent, the singer sung the entire 
song over again. When half-way back to 
his seat, however, the applause broke out 
afresh, and in a burst of inspired melody 
which put the ” tin hat ” on the chairman, 
he contributed a second song where he

Is,
Prev. Officer

HULOTTE GOHNIY lEGISTlY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.
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PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

February 17-23, 1916. 
Entered Coastwise

demonstration purposes to show how to 
prevent depreciation ; and third, the popu- 

■CANADIAN ALMANAC A USEFUL „ | |arizing of the fish industry through 
VOLUME SHOUTS omet SI. ANDREWS, N. Idemonstration kitchens at fairs and at 

various potato the year round.
The idea is not so much to increase the 

as to cut

R. A. Stuart, High ShbriffBHH

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9 
1916, Justice Barry; -Turoiay, October 
3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

COUNTY Court: First Tuesday inFeb- ,
mary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.__________ ________ :■

I:
ager.The ” Canadian Almanac ” for 1916

akes its sixty-ninth annual issue, and it I price of fish for the fishermen t
barely to I down the spread between the fishermen sstood steam and smokeis stating its advantages very .

say that it is even better than usual. It price and the consumer’s price, 
is a work of reference so well known The establishment of fast freight service 
throughout the Dominion since 1848 that for fish from British Columbia to the 
it is almost indispensable in many homes eastern markets was advocated by F. 
and offices. Yet the new isspe has broad- James, a Toronto wholesale dealer, before 
ened out even on its immediate predeces- the commission this afternoon, Mr, 
sor in war statistics and facts, for in- James pointed out that there are fast sdk

5441 and tea trains and he sdw no reason why

" Oh, Paddy dear, and did you hear 
The news that’s going round ?

The Shamrock is by law forbid 
To grow on Irish ground.

No more St Patrick's Day we’ll keep, 
His colour can’t be seen ;

For there’s a bloody law against 
The wearing of the Green.

and stokehold. F< 
struck the Hereto i 
So far as 1 am a 
that the command 
crew did all that \ 
under the terrible 

When I had iec 
ciently to look i 
much out of brea 
shock of the sub 
covered with stri 
but* very littie wre 
make out, there i

stancee, and the almanac has now „
When the law can stop the blades of I page3 chock-a-block full Of just that there should not be fast fish traîné tie 

grass I information that settles doubt and mostly I admitted that the Grand Tronk Pacific
From growing as they grow, clinches argument The contents include ran a fast train from Prince Rupert but

I astronomical calculations, eclipses, com-1 they charged express rates, which ran 
plete customs tariff, banks with branches I some $600 a car.___________■ , | ----------------------------
and names of managers, Pa^nte and! x„pATFWTVES' TALE -----Peking, Feb. 22.-Re^els made an The foUowiniUs a list of articles packed. . ,
copyrights in Canada, militia list, postal j . T attack yesterday on the Governor’s ya-1 shipped ^Sy the ladies of the Redl81^ . - t 119 Stnir. Viking, Johnson Eastport.. _~
information, newspapers published ml «4 mw something in my breakfast men at changé capital of the province I Cross Society during the past week : IS At a Kowtow heldm T. L. « Stmr, Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-
Canada, titled Can“^"^^ papers the other day that gave an EH* | of Hunan. They were repuUed and cap- P^-tlr J^hnsom ofthe ÏÏsto^a^- 21 StnSSt. Andrews, Grant, Ctiais.
provincial governments and names of tinge to the eggs and bacon, said turgd Theleader, were put to death. toKli» talion, of St. John, Mr. Edward Cantick •• Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport
officials with their salaries, foreign consuls ^ substantial-looking citizen m the cross--------------------------son havtag gone to St. Jotm lor a brief signed on. Later it was learned that 33 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport
in Canada, complete clergy list legal and ^ of the subway express. The para- wukina_- What-, that string on your visit, the Society which had been in the Willis^Doughty. of North West Harbor. .. Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
judicial information, county and township h told about thousands of alewivea fi fo Buldns_-My wife put it on habit of convening at that lady’shomé I?nui^r hotter Cleared Foreign

£3E3S£feS3S3S EHE5E™
various companies, and bank and other I, of Sage’s Pond, apparently trying to T'mda Tovro^d spe^t Sunday >“de. U yfyJ^ven,ent to tho8e! “ Sf™. Grand Manan, McKinnon,
stocks, showing dividend and highest and geta Wste ^ water. Now, I had al- CtnUCf N R with at We8t Mes- ^Tl^remta^ofMre Thomas Lord, of 21 Str^- Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
lowest prices at which sold. ways imagined that alewivea belonged ex- ST. GEORGE, N. B. Miss Eva Mallocb spent the week-end intk "-Stmr. Viking. Johnson, Eastport.

Type and arrangement are good so that dusively to the age of the Mermaid Tav- Feb. 17. with relatives at Lubec, Me, Richardson cemetery on the 10th insti, I22 gtmr. Viking, Johnron. Eaatoort
reference is of the easiest. The Almanac | em i remember once reading in an old Mrs. James McClaughan, 76 years of Mr. Qarence Calder went on Monday 1 Rev. Mr. Lambert, Baptist minister, of*'” btmr. bL Andrews, vranr, vaiais. 
is bound in cloth at a dollar. Ia published < Book of Dayg » a bit of verse which age, died on Wednesday night after a last to St John, where he became a mem- Eastport, officiating.
by the Copp Clark Co., Ltd, Toronto, and ht 8djodbo{ for it wa, ^ ^ortfflne*^elWve. a husbaa4ttore her of the 115th Battalion. MF. and Mrs. David Johnson,-of East-
should be in every office. I first time I had heard of alewivea. The £ BaXon^t S™at to ho'L^ ^ ^

verse went something hke this : LaughUn. rf Woodland, Me, «g Miss Esttita Lank, who hah been visit- Mrs. Harvy Leonard entertained her
" Lusty we troll as we circle the bowL ™j?U80 veara of asS%so survive The ing friends at Wilson’s Beach recently, has I Sunday sqjiool class on Friday evening, 1 NEW BRUNSWICK
A murrain on chaplains that frown 1 funeral will be beMoo Friday. returned home. about twenty-five being present All • ARRIVES: 12.10 a-m-
KrSÏStZ""" wnumBAOLCBUD.

i *»■*-Z. Jsîsîiaasasafssr*sIsspjsafSssBSÆs rÆ m:S~ —.-s

Mi»ard’i I iteTil Ctots Celds, Etc. > notice. [ Cmnifi.

"You say your friend’s business is light 
reading. Does he read novels for a pnb- ] 
lishtaghouse?” ”Nobhe reads meters 
for the gas'eompany.”—Baltimore Awe»

7

CAMPOBELLOcan. Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the |

I
2 cento per ounce or fraction thereof, m
addition to the postage necessary, tore 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countnejo 
cento for the first ounce, and 3 centi™ i 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the5oowrateapplies do not requirethe^ 
“War Tax” stamp.
taPZSdfu^3“st0andyMeS

___
can be used. Postcards two cents 
to other countries. The two-cent cam» 
do «X require tbe "War Tax” stamp.

I:

Wien I will change the color 
Vwear in my caubeen,

^- And till that day, please God, I’ll stick 
To the wearing of the Green.”

bon
port a signal locker I 

found the ship s 
He appeared to b 
and his bead appi 
locker would nd 
Person, sol left if 
towards a boat ik 
50 yards away, 
men were diogir 
than the boetwai 
Eventually I mai 
astride of keel h 
aft From this i 
half-fitted a short 
shouted tor then 
they rowed awi 
help were rising 
«total,

This quite brought down a section of' 
the house, and it was not until a rollicking 
ditty with a chorus had broke out that 

- comparative peace was restored :—
” Some talk of Alexander 

And some of Hercules,
Of Hector and Lysander,

And such great names as these ;
' But of all the world’s brave heroes 

There’s none that can compare 
(With a tow row row row row row) 

To the British Grenadiers.

Eaat-

m
m

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
«Whene’er we are commanded 

To storm the palisades,
Our leaders march with fuses 

Ane we with hand-grenades ;
We throw them from the glacis 

About the enemies’ ears ;
Sing tow row row row row row 

The British Grenadiers !”
The " British Grenadiers ” always goes 

well in any company, and for an encore 
” the vocalist showed his versatility by ren

dering a lullaby in faultless style :-
"Oh hush thee, my babyl thy sire was a

knlfpit,
Thy mother a lady so lovely and bright; 
The wood* and the glens from these 

towez» which we see,
They all are belonging, dear baby, to

NOTICE TO MARINERS
About to,-----Chatham, Ont, Feb. 22.—The main

business port of Merlin village was wiped 
out by an early fire to-day, which com
pletely razed five large blocks with large 
stocks. The loss will reach about $100,000. EEjEk*. «tMisg . : - . iwave,----- Halifax, N. S, Feb. 21.—One of the
old landmarks of Halifax was almost 
totally destroyed by fire this afternoon 
when the four story double building on 
Water street, occupied by the Claredon _
Hotel and four tenants, was gutted, and I Promoter (enthusiastically)—" There is 
the spiee factory of W. H. Schwartz & Co, I no doubt that the scheme wUl pay." Cau- 
was hard hit The damage is about $10,-1 tioua Investor—” Oh, none whatever ! But 
000 and about three-quarters of the loss [ who will get the money ? ” Boston Tran-
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Four of our soldier boys were 
short visit recently, Thaddeus
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